### THE CLARK FAMILY
- Barrie C2
- Warren & Shirley
- Sheryl Lee Clark
- Bruce & Sarah (Comer)
- Morgan, Thompson & Hannah
- Nigel and Laurie (Clark) & Anastasia Hale
- Andrew and Lee-Ann (Coles)
- 2005

### The Emighs
- Jim, Jean, Bill and Donna, formerly of Tottenham,
- Nigel and Laurie (Clark) & Anastasia Hale
- 1998

### Students Council
- Collingwood Collegiate
- 1998

### Enjoy
- Canada
- 1999

### The Patterson Family
- Jamie Richards
- and
- Nancy Ernst
- 1999

### St. Therese’s High School
- Midland, ON
- “God leads me beside still water,
  God restores my soul.”
- Psalm 23:2-3

### To honour the memory of
- Thomas Henry (Harry) Seawright
- 111 ~ 1993
- and
- Mabel Nerva (Noble)
- 1906 ~ 1984

### Ada & Clarence Collison family of Party Sound
- Gayle
- Tim & Missy
- Aaron & Scott
- Josia, Michel & Riley
- Diane
- Tory & Didier

### The Voss Family
- Love binds us
- to those who follow
- 2001

### In memory of
- Anne & Garnet Sampson
- 1909 ~ 2004
- Love always
- 2004

### Lisa Jane MacDonald
- In memory of
- our courageous friend,
- co-worker, wife
- and mother.
- From the girls at
- York Manor.
- 2003

### The Spanish Family
- of Barrie
- Sam* & Katina*
- Helen*, Christos,
- Sophia and Billy
- Christa, Steven,
- Bill, Elizabeth,
- Aaron & Scott
- With heartfelt thanks to
- the many volunteers
- and donors,
- who made this section of the
- Trans Canada Trail
- a reality.

### In memory of
- the many volunteers
- and donors,
- who made
- this section of the
- Trans Canada Trail
- a reality.
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- Toronto, ON
- “In memory of
- Margaret MacDonald
- 1974 ~ 1999
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* denotes “In Memoriam”
* signifie “en mémoire de”
Angel Family  
Attwell, Cec 1937~2010  
Barrett, James  
Blain, Dominique  
Brouard, Julie  
Casey & Michela ~ Aug 27, 2011  
Colwill*, Archer  
Deegan*, Guy  
Deegan*, Theodore & Therese  
Devine*, Lillian White  
Dyck*, Victor J.  

French*, Kobe  
Forbes*, Pansy  
Giffen, Christina  
Hartman*, H. David  
Hughes, Gordon  
Hurdman, Anne (Sawyer)  
Hurdman, Nicholas  
Iguchi, Katsu & Elsie  
Iviney, Christopher 1948~2011  
Keffer, Rob & Jean  
Laevens, Paul  

Leslie, DL in memory  
Locke, Thomas V.  
Locke, Zena R.  
McBeth, Mae  
McLaughlin*, Gordon  
Miller, Gregory R.  
Natsis, Nicolas  
Paylor*, Millicent  
Peters*, Quinten James  
Reekie, Muriel Kathleen  
Ripley, Zoe Charlotte~With love  

S.S.S. Biker Babes 2011  
Selinger, Nathan Daniel  
Shaw, Francis (Sawyer)  
Silfwerbrand, Leif & Diane  
Sollory*, Mike ~ Beloved Dad  
Tedder, Margery  
Udall, Daphne & Bob*  
Volk*, Bill  
Wallin*, Alfred & Doris  
White*, E.J.  
Wiltshire*, Andrew M.  

* denotes “In Memoriam”  
*signifie “en mémoire de”
Nous reconnaissons l’appui financier du gouvernement du Canada par le biais du ministère du Patrimoine canadien.

Steven David & Sandra Rita (Kennerson) Hartman

Timothy Arthur Hartman

In loving memory of
H. David Hartman

In loving memory of
Joseph W. & Johanna, May you walk, hike...
In loving memory of
To Ralph, Jeff & Kevin
In loving memory of
Poste Family

The Davies Family
Glen & Melody
Krispin and Gwsniveare
Love of nature
Outdoors to nurture
Sunshine on the future
2009

In loving memory of
Maurice and Cathy Williams
October 2009

"My country is my cathedral,
The northern sky its dome,
They all call it Canada,
But I call it home."

In loving memory of
Micheal W. J. Fisher

"Gone Fishing"

In loving memory of
Lois Elvera Emmel

In grateful appreciation

Trans Canada Trail
Sentier Transcanadien

Barrie C5

 Theta Industries Limited

In loving memory of
Donald Grant Gilchrist
Sept 8, 1934
June 28, 2002

“Gone Fishing”

Always in my heart
Your son
Gary Daniel Emmel

In loving memory of
Lois Elvera Emmel

In loving appreciation

In grateful appreciation

Put your message on the
Trans Canada Trail.
For more information
call: 1-800-465-3636
or visit www.tctrail.ca

Barrie C5

* denotes “In Memoriam”
*signifie “en mémoire de”
Theta Industries Limited
The Trans Canada Trail welcomed the Olympic Flame to Barrie on December 29, 2009.

This legacy inscription was made possible by the RBC Foundation, a proud supporter of the Trans Canada Trail.
Auclair, Paul 1943 ~ 2010
Bain*, Greeta & David
Band*, John Morrow
Bell, Devon
Biggs, Stella 1929 ~ 2010
Bismark* ~ You are missed
Blackstock*, Hugh
Bloomfield*, Monty~Our Friend
Bould, Matthew Ross
Bourrie, Tim
Brougham, Barbara
Cameron, Bill & Joan
Campbell*, Derek James
Craig, George
DeFazio*, Carmela
Fleury, John* & Theresa

Forbes*, Linda
Gethons*, William E.
Happy Trails
Hawes*, Gerald
Horsfield*, Dave & Janet
Hurdman, Anne & Nick
Iguchi, Katsu & Elsie
Indie*, Jean
Indie* ~ Short but sweet
Kennedy, Sue
Knox, Cameron
Knox*, Jane Ann
Kowal, Lois ~ Wasaga Beach
Latour, Dr. Paul V 1946~2008
Leers, Erik-Dietrich
Leers, Steffi
Leers, Tanya
Leonard*, Harry & Rose
Longlade, George
Longson*, Bernard & Elizabeth
Longson*, Bernie & Maureen
Macleod*, Hugh John
McKay*, Pvt. Kevin Thomas
McRobb, Dorothy
Muehlheim, Fritz
Neilson*, Michael
Olaskey*, Jean
Parker*, Madeline Laura
Peck, Linda 1954 ~ 2010
Phillips*, Maverick
Regu, Harry ~ Wasaga Beach
Schoutsen, Bernie

Simpson, Kelsey
Snider*, Dorothy
Spiller*, George Stanley
Stebner, Erich ~ 10/13-01/87
Stebner, Helene ~ 04/18-12/00
Todoroff*, David
VanBezouwenn, Irene/Kees
Volk*, William (Bill)
Walker*, Jack
Wanless, Jenna ~ Brock Univ 2010
Watts, Michelle
Wauchope, Amy~MA Poli Sc 2010
Wilson, Robert ♥ Yong, Susan
Yong, Cleo/JaiJai/PomPom
Young*, Robert John
Zwolsman, Jaap

* denotes “In Memoriam”
*signifie “en mémoire de”
**Cameron J. Downing**  
1963 ~ 2009  
*Until we meet again on the trail that has no end.*  
Forever Missed  
Your Wife & Sons  
Cathy, Cameron & Anthony  
The Kelly Family and  
B. & G. Downing  

Happy Trails!

**Albert H. Walker**  
7 July 1922 ~ 3 October 2010  
*Big brothers don’t pass away, they live in your heart forever.*  
A great guy who is sadly missed

**Katherine Marie McDonald**  
August 20, 1950 ~ December 18, 2007  
*May you walk gently through the world and know its beauty all the days of your life.*  
Remembered fondly by her family  
Lauren, Ian and John  
...and the yoga ladies

* denotes “In Memoriam”  
*signifie “en mémoire de”